Abstract. Inventory management of clothing products becomes more and more difficult due to its high volatility and short life cycle features. In order to predict the stock condition of each stock keeping unit, this article presents a condition forecasting method based on principal component analysis and weighted K-means algorithm, which can classify the sales condition before the following sales period. Firstly, two common clustering algorithms and three supervised learning algorithms are tested by real world data of a Chinese clothing company. The results indicate that the supervised algorithms perform better, which illustrates potential correlation between adjacent selling periods. Secondly, the correlate factors and attribute weight are estimated using principal component analysis (PCA). After that, a group of multi-factor weighted K-means algorithms are proposed and tested on the data set. The results show that a three-factor weighed algorithm has better performance than the others, which can make full use of the correlation factors between adjacent sales periods, therefore promises an 80% overall accurate classification rate.
Introduction
The life cycle of fashion products becomes shorter in recent years due to the fierce market competition environment. At present, diversified competitive strategy is one of the most widely used strategies. Market segmentations creates thousands kind of stock keeping units (SKUs) for each company in fashion market such as the clothing industry. Therefore, product category management becomes necessary, which can reduce management complexity and save labor cost. Actually, single product analysis always lack adequate data and contains noise which may increase the analysis cost and low down the accuracy rate [1] . However, it is difficult to decide the rules for product classifications by managers as the rules can be very complicated. Along with the development of data mining, clustering and classification technology are widely used in the study of product management. Wang (2001) developed a K-means algorithm based on Gauss mixture model, which was applied in the automotive industry [2] . The method provided accurate segmentations of automotive products from the perspective of customer demand management, which indicated that clustering technic can effectively simplify the decision problems. Rakib and Jubayer (2012) compared the product classification results of clustering algorithm and semi-supervised algorithm and found that the later performance better [3] . Therefore, the difference between product-attributes does not always decide the product segmentation as some attributes may not be the key differentiators.
Recently, many scholars use data mining technology to forecast the fashion product demand. Sucky (2012) set up an adaptive network based fuzzy inference method (ANFIS), which combines neural network and fuzzy concept, could relative accurately predict the long term demand of clothing categories [4] . Rodrigues and Fogueiredo (2013) pointed out that the increasing update frequency of clothing market reduce the value of long-term forecasting and proposed an artificial neural network (AnN) based algorithm which promise an 80% accuracy rate at the category level [5] . Gao and Yang (2014) used auto regression method in demand forecasting of a Chinese clothing brand and got acceptable results [6] . However, these studies were far from practical use because the decision range was too wide and the forecast cycle was too long. From the perspective of operation management, deciding whether a product should be replenished or cleared can be a more realistic problem. Therefore, some scholars focused on the sales condition classifications. Sivakumar (2014) extracted indicators from the perspective of consumer satisfaction and used clustering algorithm in product classification [7] . This method could identify potential good-selling and poor-selling products group, which may likely to increase or decrease the overall consumer satisfactory level at the next sales period, respectively; Lee and Kang (2014) extended the clustering method with product life cycle concept and the test on the real world data of a Korea clothing company indicated the classified product life cycle is more accurate than the combined one [8] . Although these studies tried to connect analysis with operation decision, none of them considered the inventory management. In the actual operation, the main purpose of product classification is to support the promotion and inventory management.
Accordingly, although data mining technic is widely used in product clustering and classification, the study on clothing product is inadequate. Due to the short life cycle characteristic of clothing products, the correlation between data may changes over weeks. It means that determine whether the classification method (supervised) is better than the clustering method (unsupervised) or not may be difficult as the extra information may contains more noise than relevance. Therefore, this paper first compares the two common clustering algorithms (K-means and Two-Step method) and three common classification algorithms (CHAID, CRT and Neural NET) using data form a Chinese suit-dress company. Secondly, based on the results of the last part, we use PCA to extract potential components and obtain the correlated parts of by loading comparisons. Then, a multi-factor weighted K-means algorithm framework is proposed to check whether the component is reasonable and output the final results. We believe that this method can provide reference information for clothing enterprise to make replenishment and promotion decisions.
Clothing Products Selling Condition Classification Model Foundation

Data resource
This paper selects purchasing record and 12 key performance indicators from a Chinese suit-dress company named SC dressing company, contains the short sleeved sweater category (44 SKUs). Data time span is two weeks (from March 10, 2014 to March 23, 2014).
Introduction of the selling condition analysis
From the degree of inventory management, if a SKU become unexpected good-selling, the inventory level may experience a rapid decline, which may increase shortage cost. On the contrary, if a SKU become unexpected poor-selling, the inventory level may rise dramatically. The selling condition analysis aims to help the manager predict the good-selling product list and the poor-selling product list (between these two selling condition is ordinary-selling products). The key point is to use the indictors in current selling period to generate rules of selling condition judgment rules for the following sales period. To examine the classification accuracy, the shortage cost and the storage cost of the next period can be calculated and form a posterior clustering. The formulas for shortage cost and storage cost are presented as follows:
Here Shortcost i(t) represents the shortage cost of SKU i in sales period t; P i and C i represent the sales price and product cost, respectively; history i(t-1) and history i(t) are the history inventory level of SKU i .
Here Storcost i(t) represents the shortage cost of SKU i in sales period t; Si represents the unit storage cost; history i(t-1) and history i(t) are the history inventory level of SKU i .
Since the data in the next period (history inventory level of time t), these indictors can only be used as the check indictor, which means they cannot be put into the clustering or classification procession of predicting. According to the clothing industry experience, the following 12 key performance indicators (KPIs) are concerned as the potential relevant factors, all the indictor can be obtained from current sales period data: These 12 KPIs can be extracted as the dimensions of clustering. First, we directly clustering the products according to the storage cost and shortage cost indicators to get the posterior clustering, after standardization, K-means algorithm is used (the software is Clementine 12.0). Here, we set K to 3. Then the accurate classification result can be get as Since the clustering labels created by K-means are random, we first compare the class center of each cluster and then it can be confirmed that cluster-1 is poor-selling group, cluster-2 is good-selling group and cluster-3 is ordinary-selling group. In the following test section, the results will be compared by the real classification results to examine the group accuracy.
Data test
We choose 2 common clustering algorithms (k-means and two step method) and 3 common classification algorithms (CHAID, CRT and Neural Net) to make the condition predicting. Figure 2 . Classification accuracy of common algorithms.
The results indicate that although none of the algorithms get satisfied accuracy level, supervised method can promise higher accurate rate ( the supervised methods use data from wk-11 as the training set, and test the rules on wk-12 data, therefore only one week accuracy data are shown in Fig. 2) . Therefore, although the data of wk-11 and wk-12 was not on the same cross section, there existed potential correlate relationships.
Selling condition predicting framework
This paper use PCA to extract the correlated components between the data of different periods. We use SPSS 19.0 as the tool to do the dimensionality reduction, for the comparing purpose, components amount is set to 4 for both two weeks: Table 2 . PCA results of wk11 and wk12.
Component
Week 11
Week 12 Table 2 indicates that the 4 principal components can explain 89.6% and 83.7% of the sums of square of week 11 and week 12, respectively. Therefore, the PCA can generate acceptable results. Then varimax rotation method was used for loading calculations. After comparison, the component 1, 2, 4 of week 11 can perfectly match the component 1, 2, 3 of week 12, respectively. Therefore, these 3 components can be seen as the correlate factors between week 11 and week 12. The other components may create more noise than correlations. To prove these conclusions, F-test and t-test are implemented by regression analysis. Since the classification method performed better than unsupervised method, we extract data of week 11 as the training set, and data of week 12 as the test set. Therefore, in this model, the KPIs in week 11 and week 12, and real classification result of week 11 are known, the target is the real classification result in week 12, which is unknown at this time point. So we can just use given data to do the regression, the results indicate that 3 matched components passed t-test under the 0.05 significant level and the regression model passed F-test (see Table 4 and Table 5 ). In addition, the extra component is rejected by the test. After that, a group of weighted K-means algorithm is implemented in the following section, which contains the two component case, three component case and four component case (the weight is set equal to the standardized beta coefficients of each component). Figure 3 . Cassification accuracy comparison. Fig. 3 shows the classification accuracy of four components, three components and two components case. It is obvious that three components case promise the highest accuracy, which means the noise carry by the extra components (the four components case) and the correlation loss by the inadequate components (the two components case) may influence the classification accuracy.
Results
68
Although the accuracy rate of ordinary-selling is only 71.4%, the good-selling and poor-selling accuracy can be promised at a high level, which indicates the method is effective.
Conclusion
In this paper, the selling condition classification model of clothing products is studied. At first, the comparison between unsupervised methods and supervised methods indicated that there existed correlation between adjacent sales periods. After that, PCA is conducted to extract the correlated components and exclude the noise. Then, a group of weighted K-means algorithm is implemented on the real world data. The results indicate that the three-factor weighted clustering method can promise high classification accuracy in good-selling and poor-selling product predictions.
